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Your Sports Video Delivery Solution
Limelight Orchestrate™ for Media and Broadcasters is a powerful, integrated cloud-based workflow that enables
you to get your content to online audiences faster and easier at broadcast quality. Built on top of an industry leading
CDN, this solution helps you tackle the challenges of delivering broadcast quality sporting events to any device, any
time, anywhere.
What does Limelight Orchestrate for Media and Broadcasters do for streaming video?
Ingest

■ Local ingest points in every region make it easy to instantly upload live feeds and VOD content globally
■ Integrated cloud storage and a private network ensure your content is available as soon as you need it

Convert

■ On-the-fly transcoding to all popular formats including HLS, HDS, MSS, and MPEG DASH
■ Integrated digital rights management (DRM)
■ A
 d insertion into VOD and live feeds

Deliver

■
■
■
■

Playback &
Analytics

■ Off-the-shelf customizable player enables quick time to market with a branded solution
■ A
 uthentication for access control and protection of your content
■ D
 etailed reporting so you understand how content is consumed, including advertising data for monetization

Integration with the global Limelight private CDN
D
 evice detection at the edge automatically converts content to the right format
Cloud storage integrated with the edge of the network for fast delivery from origin
Comprehensive security services including DDoS, SSL, geo-fencing, and URL tokenization

Outstanding, Personalized Service
It’s not just our software that separates us from other CDN providers; it’s also our commitment to your success.
Through a 24/7/365 network operations center, self-provisioning services, account management portal, and a global
support system, your uptime is always a priority.

Find Out How Limelight Can Help You Today!
At Limelight, we understand what it takes to succeed in delivering live and on demand sports content online. In
addition to delivering some of the most popular sporting events in the United States, we delivered flawless
experiences on a global scale for events such as: FIFA World Cup, Wimbledon, Indian Cricket League European
Championship, and the RBS Six Nations’ Rugby Championships. With years of experience delivering some of the biggest
events on the Internet, we can help you overcome the challenges to providing the best possible Quality of Experience
for your digital audience.
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http://www.streamingmedia.com/Articles/News/Online-Video-News/75-of-Viewers-Leave-Poor-Quality-Video-in-4-Minutes-Conviva--102951.aspx

Contact us for more information about Limelight Networks and our services.
Global Headquarters
+1 866.200.5463
+1 602.850.5000

Europe, Middle East & Africa
+44 203 728 6283

info@limelight.com

n

Asia Pacific Region
+65 6829 7125

www.limelight.com
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